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Food shapes our cities.
Public Markets connect food, culture and community. They
are dynamic and safe spaces that act as engines for local
entrepreneurship, place-making and
city-building.
As vital centers of exchange, they are the ultimate
community development tool as they bring together social,
economic and environmental impacts.

Toronto Food and Public Market Landscape | draft
Toronto Food Policy Council

Toronto Food Strategy

Golden Horseshoe Food &
Farming Alliance

Grow TO Action Plan

Greenbelt Trust

Milan Urban Food Policy Pact

Open Air Food Markets

City Markets

Market Districts

St. Lawrence Market

More than 175
133 Farmers’ Market in TO and GTA
11 Mobile Good Food Markets stops
30 Good Food Markets
CSA Drop Off’s
Market 707 at Scadding Court
Evergreen Brick Works Public Markets
Toronto Market Co (private)
Toronto Christmas Market Distillery District

The World's Best Food Market
(National Geographic, 2012)

Kensington Market
China Town
Little India

Downsview Park Merchants
Market
Ontario Food Terminal

Food Initiatives

Special Markets

More than 20

More than 50

Grab Some Good Foodshare TTC Pop ups
Street Food Vending; Toronto Food Trucks
Food Hubs and Coops; Food and Culture Festivals
Business Out of a Box, Scadding Court
Healthy Corner Stores; Mobile Good Food Market
project; Food Reach; Community Food Works
Toronto Agriculture Program; Market Garden at
Hydro Corridors; Community Gardens; Hydroponic
Farms (mostly private)

The Antique Market at St. Lawrence
Neighbourhood Flea’s Markets
Antique, Craft & Makers Markets
Specialty Markets (ex. Flower)
Holiday Markets
Toronto Flower Market
Union Square Market Pop Ups
Honest Ed redevelopment Public Markets
concept by West bank (private)
The Stop Night Market

Why is this important?

Challenges & Opportunities

Health & Food Access:
• Toronto there are almost 31,000 households in the city’s lowest income areas that are more than 1km walking
distance to a supermarket. A little more than 9,000 those households are 1km or more from any kind of food outlet
• Only about one in three (36.6%) adults and 1 in seven teenagers in Toronto reported meeting guidelines for
vegetable and fruit consumption.
• Close to half (45.8%) of adults in Toronto are overweight or obese.
• 11.2% of were diabetic in 2013 versus 9.9% of other Ontarians.
• 71% increased popularity and consumer demand for local food.
Economic health:
• Tourism: The Region continues to attract visitors; the number of visitors to the city has increased six years in a row.
• Food sector: $63 billion sales generated. 767,000 people employed. Agriculture is generating $11.5 billion in farm
products. 50% of currently imported food could be produced locally.
Immigration:
Toronto has more than twice the proportion of recent immigrants (8.4%) as Canada (3.5%).
Increased demand for "ethnic" fruits and vegetables – we saw a high demand in the Grab Some Good TTC Markets
Safety & Mobility:
Many indicators of safety confirm a continuing long-term downward trend.
9.5% of Torontonians were physically active during their leisure time in 2013-14, compared to 52.3% of other
Ontarians.
Waste:
The percentage of residential waste diverted has remained somewhat steady for the past few years, and the City has
still not met its 70% diversion goal.
sourced from: TORONTO FOOD STATEGY 2015 Report; VITAL SIGN 2016 REPORT, Greenbelt Farmers Market Report,

How can Toronto Public Food Markets
contribute to the solution?
Global Examples Public Market Strategies and Programs
•
•
•
•

Market City | City of Barcelona, Spain
Networks | URBACT and Fair Food Network
Economic Development | Urban Rural Connection
Social Inclusion |Community & Neighborhood
Development

“Barcelona’s markets provide the city’s residents
with high-quality produce, promote a healthy
lifestyle and social cohesion and interaction in
their neighborhoods, strengthen the economy
and foster employment under the framework of
local commerce. “
Mercats de Barcelona

Turin is the Italian Capital of Farmers’ Markets.
NEW “Torino Mercati” Action Plan | Field to the market “0 km products”
“Make Markets economic and social cultural catalysts again by:
Improve farmers presence in the markets by providing incentives to shorten the supply
chain. Establish funding to develop markets or direct retail space on public or private
areas. To which farmers operating in the territory will have access.”
Special Projects to address social inequalities
and barriers access fresh food
•
•
•

WIN –WIN – WIN Project
“Fa Bene” Project – 3 pilot projects
Building the capacity of Market traders

Social integration of a market means that it contributes to the fulfillment of the
population’s expectations of the neighborhood and creates a space for social and cultural
interaction and exchange.
Functional Encounters
Functional encounters occur between people
who do not really know each other, but who
share special “function” of some kind in space.

La Marketa | New York City, USA
Social Market Project | Barcelona, Spain

URBAC
A European Network that helps cities to
develop pragmatic solutions that are new
and sustainable and that integrate
economic, social and environmental urban
topics.
URBAC Project, Urban Markets: heart,
soul and motor of cities
Markets help build cities for people. Let’s
make the most of them

FAIR FOOD NETWORK
A national nonprofit pioneering
WIN/WIN/WIN solutions that
• support farmers,
• strengthens local economies,
• increase access to healthy food
especially in the most underserved
communities.
SNAP at Farmers Markets
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program

Double Food Bucks
part of Healthy food incentives

How cities can help Public Food Markets?
Some recommendations are:
• Develop more supportive policies for markets, and connecting markets to larger community, human
development and city strategies.
• Play an active role in enhancing funding opportunities for markets, especially those serving lower
income communities
• Illustrating how markets can be centers of innovation & entrepreneurship
• Integrating Public Health policies at Public Markets
• Supporting and enabling the development of healthy regional food systems
• Making an effort to engage and work with community leaders and organizations delivering these
markets and programs within each neighborhood.
• Build skills and knowledge. Professionalizing the management
• Increasing education & awareness about Public Food Markets to both customers and city staff.
(definition, typology, roles and impact)
• Build and support learning networks: Market to Market - Cities to Cities

